My Worship Notes (to use for spiritual growth this week)
But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. - 2 Peter 3:18a

We repeat ____________ in areas that matter the_________
Three Myths about restarting:
1) Experience makes me __________
2) If I know better I will ___ _________
3) Time is ________ ______
Three dynamics of __________ your ______________:
1) Own it, 2) Rethink It,
3) Release it
It order to assure that my ____________ _________
doesn’t repeat itself, I have to _____ ____ negative history

May 2, 2021
Welcome to Worship!
Log in on your personal electronic device to interact with fellow
worshipers on either the Facebook or Website Livestream

We don’t want to tell a story where we _______ ______

Order of Service:
Songs - 8:00 #553 And Are We Yet Alive
10:30 All Because of Jesus

Your best bet for a successful future is to ____ your _____

Welcome by Pastor Robb McClintock

If you don’t _________ your whole past, you lay the
groundwork that will _______________ your future
Blame enables you to____________ your __________ into
the next chapter
Before you RESTART, ask “What was ____ _______?”
You must make _________ with your _________ of the
problem
Learn to say “It’s my _________. It’s on me,” and the
clarity will come to you
My Next Steps:
* I will pray for God to show me the parts of my story that I need
to own today
* I will stop blaming others for my piece of the problem, and
seek God’s clarity for my RESTART

Text ‘church’ to 920-315-8288

(online) - Children’s Message
Worship God in Prayer

RESTART, pt 2: It’s on Me
(follow along with your notes pg. on the back of the bulletin)

Genesis 1:27-28, Genesis 3:8-18, Matthew 5:8
Sharing in Holy Communion
Celebrating the Offering
(10:30 – Behold Him)
Closing Blessing

Love God
Love Others
Serve the World

Prayer Requests for This Week
Joys
**Thank you--Muriel Neumann wishes to thank everyone for the
birthday cards she received.
It was a nice surprise!

Thank you to our worship leaders,
online hosts, tech team, and volunteers
who worked so hard to make today’s
worship experience possible!

**Joy!--Bernadine Pillsbury will turn 100 on May 5. Cards may
be sent to her at Woodside, 1040 Pilgrim Way, #625, Green
Bay, WI 54304.
Concerns:
**Prayers for Bart Collins who had surgery on Friday (4/30) to
maintain an aneurysm he had a few years ago.
**Beth Haskins requests prayers for her sister, Sherry Barnet.
She had a scope on Wednesday (4/28) to try to determine the
cause of fluid and air buildup in her abdomen which is causing
infection. She has been fighting this infection for several
months and they still haven't been sure what antibiotics to use
to treat it.
**Please continue prayers for Nan and Keith Sager's son-inlaw, Ryan. He was admitted to the hospital on Monday night
because of Covid. He now has Covid pneumonia. They are
hoping they have it under control but are keeping him in the
hospital for the next few days. It may be a longer recovery.
Thank you.

* Join us next Sunday, May 9
Online, in the parking lot (via radio), or inside our
Church Sanctuary

For more:

**Jean and Sy Swiecichowski request prayers for their
grandson, Charles, as he will have a laser ablation on Tuesday
(5/4) at Mayo for his seizures. Please keep him in your
prayers. Thank you so much.
**Lana Balliett requests prayers for an Aunt (Mona), of Bekah
Balliett's boyfriend, Tom. She is fighting off a virus.

At 8:00 and 10:30
Bethanygreenbay.org
God Bless!

